
This Week's Program

Wednesday, January 13 - Join Us via ZOOM

THE TRUTH BEHIND BAIL BONDS
Jane �n, CEO/Founder

ABBA Bail Bonds

12:15 p.m. - Dial In to ZOOM
Dial In Details Will Be Sent

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. - Program Via ZOOM

Jane �n started her professional career by developing large parcels of agricultural land into commercial developments. She completed her first
project, a 600-unit mini storage facility, at the age of 22.

While learning real estate, she developed her sense of civic service and volunteering. Over the years, Jane has served on the boards of the San
Bernardino County Museum Foundation, the Redlands Community Hospital Foundation, the Bank of Redlands, a mutual water company, and
actively involved with over 20 political campaigns.

Due to the experiences gained early in her career, she soon came to recognize a need for improvement in the bail bond industry. Jane created
Abba Bail Bonds, a bail bond business that at its peak operated out of fourteen locations throughout California. Their specialty is to take a personal
approach to balancing their clients� needs for liberty with the interests of justice. As a result, her company has provided bail to thousands of
defendants, thus granting them their freedom and reuniting them with their families.

As part of her efforts to extend bail to those who may not otherwise be entitled to it, Jane has continuously advocated for bail reform on both
community and political levels. She advocates for the goal of ending discriminatory bail practices in our county jails, whether the discrimination is a
result of race, income, gender, or national origin.

She is an avid supporter of law enforcement; her favorite charity event is Shop with a Cop. In addition, she has been an active organic farmer since
1984, and she supports several environmental issues.

President 104's Post #27
Matt Kinley

LET'S SHARE ROTARY

�We ask ourselves, 'Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?' Actually, who are you
not to be?� Marianne Williamson

If you were the protagonist in your own story, who would you be? How would you write your story?
Would you be the diminutive person playing a minor role in the world, sitting comfortably in front of
your laptop, watching others out in the world? Maybe you�d imagine yourself posting well thought

out opinions on social media or decrying the actions of others, screaming now and then out your front door, �Get off my
lawn!�

Or would you be a person of action, using your skills and talent to provide service and comfort to your neighbors? What
would your story be?

Since we are writing our own stories, I think we�d imagine ourselves as the heroes of the story, making a difference in
the world. And why not go big? Why not make a difference by serving with your friends in Rotary? As a Rotarian, your
protagonist has the opportunity to make connections and serve their community, both local and international, with big
results. You�d help your city�s youth by giving them scholarships, training, or needed food and supplies. Maybe you�d
break bread with Navajo families, or celebrate with a person who just received water in Mozambique. Maybe you�d
administer a polio drop to an infant Mexican boy or girl.

And, in our stories, make sure we fulfill our duty and invite our neighbors and friends to become Rotarians. Why
wouldn�t we, as we meet people in the community, invite them to be Rotarians? Sharing the opportunities of Rotary with
say, your eye doctor, your contractor, your family�s pharmacist, or your skin doctor to help others draft their stories and
helps Rotary grow.

To thrive, Rotary needs to expand. In the last several months, we have lost some RCLB friends. Some have moved away,
some have had financial setbacks and priorities have changed for others. We can choose to view this as an opportunity to
bring in new members. It's up to each of us to work toward creating a dynamic Club where we support each other as well
as helping our community and our world become a better place.

It's so much better than yelling, "Get off my lawn!"
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In the News
Rotary Meetings - What's Up!.....

THIS Week @ Rotary
Classic Car w/Rayne Sherman - Bob Foster

New Member Introduction - Mike Rivard
Football Awards - Commish McFarland
Program - The Truth Behind Bail Bonds

Mozambique Update
5 o'Clock Somewhere

Rotary Club of Long Beach - Bringing Clean Water and Sanitation to Mozambique
By Freda Hinsche Otto, International Service Director

The Rotary Club of Long Beach is completing its third major international grant to bring fresh water, sanitation and agriculture to rural communities in
Mozambique as part of our international service. Long Beach Rotarians have traveled to Mozambique and will bring first-hand reports of the incredible impact
of this project on people�s lives.

Inspirational Update on the RCLB's Continuing Work in Mozambique

Tuesday, January 12, 2021

5:00 pm � 6:00 pm

The one-hour presentation will be hosted by David Lott with personal reflections by Adriana Lanting and Ahmet Atahan.
The presentation will include recent videos AND we are anticipating a special guest appearance from Mozambique. There
will be ample time for questions and discussion.

RSVP TODAY to madrid@rotarylongbeach.org for ZOOM access.

Career Service Opportunity
By Henry C. Fung, Career Service Director

Available to Help Students with Mock Interviews?

Each year, many Rotarians have contributed their expertise to Camp Enterprise. With current public health guidelines, it appears that our Camp
Enterprise will not be able to be held this year. However, we can continue the preparation of our high school students for their future by providing
opportunities for them to participate in mock interviews. Virtual mock interviews are being scheduled for high school students attending Browning
and PAAL and business professionals are needed to help with one or more sessions. Would you be available to participate in one or more of the
following mock interview events?.
....

Friday, January 15th: 9:15 am � 11:15 am for Browning High School
Friday, January 15th: 12:45 pm � 2:45 pm for Browning High School
.....

Thursday, February 25th: 9:30 am � 11:15 am for Poly PAAL High School
Thursday, February 25th: 11:30 am � 1:15 pm for Poly PAAL High School
.....

To register, please click on the link: Mock Interviewer Registration Form located on the lower left part of the flyer. LBUSD�s Long Beach CaLL
will contact you prior to each of the sessions you indicated availability and provide instructions and suggested interview questions.

Thank you for volunteering your time to enhance opportunities for our future community leaders.

Dana Buchanan Primal Alchemy Catering https://primalalchemy.com
Sofia Riley TGIS Creative Cuisine & Event Planning https://www.tgiscatering.com

Who Ya Gonna Call?... Yum!

Over the next few months, we will be highlighting RCLB members and their Rotary classifications to remind us that our
275 members serve in many diverse professions/businesses.

This week, the focus is on RCLB members in Food-related Industries. Some members who are no longer active with
their businesses remain Experienced Resources -- see their Member Profiles in DACdb.com for their contact info.
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BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK

Kenneth H. Trossen
January 13th

Genevieve Brill Murphy
January 18th

UPCOMING EVENTS

January
12th - Mozambique Water Project
Speaker: David Lott and Adriana Lanting
Subject: Third Major International Grant
13th - Weekly RCLB Meeting
Speaker: Jane �n, CEO/Founder, ABBA Bail Bonds
Subject: THE TRUTH BEHIND BAIL BONDS
14th - 5 O'Clock Somewhere
Speaker: Gratitude and Hope
Subject: 2020 GRATITUDE --> 2021 HOPE
19th - RCLB Board of Directors
20th - Weekly RCLB Meeting
Speakers: William Gillespie & Sabrina Cisneros
Subject: THUMS Islands
21st - Business Breakfast Roundtable
Speaker: Janet Nelson, International City Bank
Subject: Small Business Stimulus - Round 2
27th - Weekly RCLB Meeting
31st - Ronald McDonald House Meal Prep

.
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Bob Steuber Alta Office Services www.altafoodcraft.com
Phil Steuber Alta Office Services www.altafoodcraft.com

Pat O'Grady Blue Chip Foodsystems, Inc. pogrady@bluechipfoods.com

Aaron Blackburn Derricks on Atlantic https://derricksonatlantic.com

David Lott Belmont Brewing Company www.belmontbrewing.com

John Morris Boathouse on The Bay www.boathouseonthebay.com

Curtis Pilon Shenanigans http://shenaniganslb.com

Mary Sophiea Baja Sonora https://bajasonora.com

Lisa Ramelow Experienced Resource (La Strada) https://dacdb.com

Dan Tapia Experienced Resource (Tap Tavern Company) https://dacdb.com

Food Concessions

Restaurants

LB Skyline Photo Credit
Long Beach Convention & Visitors Bureau
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